Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1527
14th. December 2015
Top Bunk
Peakhurst

Hareline
Run
no.
1528
1529
1530
1531
1532
1533
1534

1535
1536
1537
1538

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

21.12.15

Cannon Mouth

Same – Annual Christmas Run

28/12/15

Hannibal

4/1/16

Dundee

11/1/16

Holeproof

18/1/16
25/1/16

Slops
Grewsome

1/2/16

Winning Streak

5 Poplar Place, Kirrawee
Ruby Hotel, Victoria Road,
Rozelle
Dundee’s Annual Bush Bash
TBA
Old School Park, 250 Gymea
Bay Road, Gymea Bay
Kogarah Tavern
23 Kiwong Street, Yowie Bay
St. George Tavern Cnr Princes
Highway & Bay Street
Rockdale

8/2/16
15/2/16
22/2/16
29/2/16

Hare Required
Jungle Jane

La Perouse

Same

B2H3 Convict Trash

Same

Home Cater
Same
Same
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BBHHH website: - www.botanybayh3.com
Everything Missing Here Is On the Web Site

Run 1527
RUN 1527
“TOP BUNK @ OLDS PARK - PENSHURST”
RUN REPORT:
TOP BUNK’s BOUNDARY RD RAMBLE
A smaller pack gathered in the newly renovated Peakhurst Bowling Club, now called a
recreation club!
On-on was called and we set off through the park to a lane that led us out onto Holley road
to a supposed on-back. This was not in play because someone had come in on Holley lane
and saw the hard on arrows. A run to the lights at the corner of Forest and Stoney Creek
roads, crossing over and into Tournay st into Iriga st to the first check.
Trail was found in Coreen ave down through Boundary Reserve and onto the ramble of
Boundary rd.
Up towards Mortdale we had two more on-backs, a loop, a big U and a check in the park
between Oxford st and Martin pl. Trail was found in Martin pl and led us into the Strand, up
till now I had kept up with the pack.
The on-back turned into Station st to a check on Morts rd. Trail was found in Newman st the
Villiers st and Catherine st to a double on-back in Jersey ave and Cox pl. Trail took us into
Milsop pl down Junction back into Villiers to Morts rd to Forest rd and back into Olds Park
for a grassy run to the bucket.
A good run on a very warm evening.
ON ON QR.

Circle Report
Once again SIRA Duck assumed the mantle for the last time this year we believe,
suggesting there was only 3,319 days until the 2,000 run, which was a bit unusual
because last week he told us it was 3,318 days so it means one of two things, either he’s
suffering from Alzheimer’s or we’re in a time warp. He then reminded everyone of next
week’s Christmas run, where everyone is asked to bring a $10 present & the Christmas
raffle.
Apparently Peakhurst was named after a bloke called John Peake, who owned most of
the area but the local government blokes couldn’t spell & left the “e” off when they
named the suburb & they used the maiden name of Holeproof (Hurst), who he shagged
one very dark night under the Narwee railway bridge. He also assured us that there
were actually 7 people, who lived in the suburb, with English as their first language &
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they were all with us tonight & then Bootsy arrived but I’m not sure what is his first
language, only that it can’t be English.

Run Report
Grewsome, by virtue of winning the run, was awarded the task of issuing the last rites
to Top Bunk’s run, which, he suggested, kept us all entertained (must’ve been on a
different run to me - entertaining wasn’t the word I was thinking about when I collapsed
from exhaustion) with all the loops & On Backs that kept the pack together.
The one entertaining point was the highly talented tight rope walker, who managed to
complete the feat despite the Hash rabble that was trying to make her laugh. 8.5 out of
10 for the run was a fair result.

Visitors: - Lindsay (one of the English speaking Peakhurstians) & Bootsy, who
was looking for a reason to have a drink in the park.

Athletes: - Stopcock - 200 runs.
Birthdays: - None
Prickette and Prick nominations
Slotcard was nominated by JJ for telling a story about a bloke being sucked into a
woodchipping mill machine & discolouring all the furniture at her home, which should have
been Beach but looked more like mahogany.
Winning Streak was nominated by Holeproof for mistaking seagulls for aeroplanes &
thinking they were about to crash after a long lunch somewhere.
Holeproof was nominated by Winning Streak for getting old & touchy.
Dame Nellie was nominated by JJ for for not taking the advice of Kizzme which made him
lose his way (I think that should read for taking the advice of her & losing his way - never
known a woman who can find her way anywhere without male assistance), creating a
circumstance where he dropped his bum bag & wallet & having them crushed by a huge B
Double. Bet the driver thought it was a major speed bump when he ran over Nellie’s wallet.
QR was nominated by Rim Liquor for being a sex maniac, which is a badge of honour at his
age. It had something to do with Moa taking Rimmy’s top off & QR smelling it or something.

Pricks – Winning Streak & Dame Nellie.
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Dates for your Diary
Date
20th Feb. 2016

Event
B2H3 Annual Pub Crawl

Details

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.c
om.au

B2H3 Committee:
Title
Grand Master

Hash name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Goon

Rod Eckels

0416 812 054

rod@slekce.com

Grand Mattress

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

0418 653 964

Paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Queen Rodent

Jon Wilks

0408 962 428

Hash Scribe

Dundee

John Coubrough

0413 833 319

johnacoubrough@gmail.com

Hash Cash

Moa Goa

Marilyn Harvey

0414 285 942

marilyn_harvey@hotmail.com

Bucket Master

Cold Duck

Brian East

0414 458 790

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Hash Rags

Bowerbird

Elaine Bowers

9521 4157

Bowerbird @hotmail.com
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Snickers’ Serious Scientific Summations
Fresh from his chairing of the World Science Forum, Snickers was eager to
divulge his latest incredible study, which, he believes, is the most
outstanding finding in the last 5,000 years & will change the face of the
human race forever. Clothing will become obsolete, affecting farmers &
apparel manufacturers around the world, disrupting economies & affecting
the lifestyle of everyone.
The basis of the study, which was undertaken from a seat in his local pub,
was the proliferation of tattoos on young peoples’ arms. What was most
interesting is that all these people only wore singlets, even in the arctic,
which led him to the conclusion that the Tatts were sufficient apparel in
maintaining warmth to the body.
He suggests that, within 20 years, clothing will become a thing of the past as
everyone colours their bodies with patterns & animals depicting all manner
of situations…..imagine an elephant on a man’s torso with a trunk that would
react in accordance with the spotting of a female’s carefully plaited,
glistening pussy, trumpeting his intentions to the anointed. Might be a bit of
a problem in the morning train I suppose but it would certainly improve
relations between couples or triples or more.
As Woody Allen once stated “sex between two people is beautiful, between
five is amazing”.
Once again Snickers has amazed the world with another ground breaking
discovery, can’t wait for next week’s enlightening prognostication.
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